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Henry Lawrence Garfield (born February 13, 1961), better known by his stage name Henry Rollins, is an
American musician, actor, writer, television and radio host, and comedian. He hosts a weekly radio show on
KCRW, and is a regular columnist for Rolling Stone Australia and was a regular columnist for LA Weekly..
After performing in the short-lived Washington, D.C. band State of Alert in 1980 ...
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Solipsism (/ Ëˆ s É’ l Éª p s Éª z É™m / (); from Latin solus, meaning 'alone', and ipse, meaning 'self') is the
philosophical idea that only one's own mind is sure to exist. As an epistemological position, solipsism holds
that knowledge of anything outside one's own mind is unsure; the external world and other minds cannot be
known and might not exist outside the mind.
Solipsism - Wikipedia
Als Solipsismus (lateinisch sÅ•lus, deutsch â€šalleinâ€˜ und ipse deutsch â€šselbstâ€˜) wird in der
Philosophie die These bezeichnet, dass nur das eigene Ich existiert. HÃ¤ufiger Ausgangspunkt solcher
Bedenken ist die Auffassung, dass es unmÃ¶glich sei, Gewissheit Ã¼ber eine RealitÃ¤t auÃŸerhalb des
eigenen Bewusstseins zu erlangen.
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